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	 [image: Three 2023 Jeep Grand Cherokee models, including the three-row Grand Cherokee L Summit Reserve and the Grand Cherokee 4xe, parked off-road in scrubby desert terrain.] 









2023 JEEP® GRAND CHEROKEE EXTERIOR

,


DESIGNED FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY

,


The sculpted 2023 Jeep® Grand Cherokee exterior with a tapered roof boosts aerodynamic performance without sacrificing space. A full suite of available premium LED lighting completes the picture.
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COMPARE SPACE AND LENGTH


DisplayTWO ROWS


DisplayTHREE ROWS






Choose between the two-row Grand Cherokee with plenty of cargo room and spacious seating for five passengers or the extended Grand Cherokee L with three-row seating offering multiple configurations and an available power-folding third row bench with room for up to seven passengers.

























DESIGNED TO IMPRESS
The legendary Jeep® Grand Cherokee continues to turn heads with its iconic, striking appearance. Crafted with premium materials inside and out, the 2023 Grand Cherokee adds to an outstanding legacy defined by a harmony between luxury and capability.






































































LED LIGHTING






Radiating with modern design, premium LED lighting gives the Grand Cherokee an extra-special glow. LED headlamps, taillamps and available fog lamps make for an impressive view whether you’re inside or outside the vehicle.























	














	














	














	














	














	














	














	














	














	














	














	














	














	














	














	






















	

	

	








21-INCH WHEELS






A range of available wheel options, including the 21-inch polished aluminum wheels, lend the Grand Cherokee sophistication and support on both city streets and rugged trails. 







































































TWO-TONED LOOK






The available black roof creates a two-tone look that separates Grand Cherokee from the crowd.





















































SAFETY & SECURITY



INTERIOR
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